Prepare your employees
for a new way of working
Get ahead with web-based learning from
LEAD DISTRIBUTED TEAMS
TEACH REMOTE WORK SKILLS
CULTIVATE A CULTURE OF
ACCOUNTABILITY
INTRODUCE NEW
WORK ENVIRONMENTS
ENCOURAGE SUSTAINABLE
BEHAVIORS

þ

Our menu-based approach
makes it quick and easy
to select exactly the courses
you need:

Employees need new skills, tools, and training to thrive in a distributed
workplace. That’s what e-Work.com provides—leading edge,
highly interactive, web-based training for a new way of working.
Our comprehensive training solutions have been chosen by
IT, Real Estate, and HR professionals in organizations worldwide.
Let’s face it, you can throw all the new workspaces and technology
you want at your workforce, but if you don’t help them learn how
to work differently, you won’t realize the benefits. That’s where we
come in. We offer modular e-learning courses to help your team
work differently and work smarter.

WORK PRACTICE

Help managers and employees learn essential work skills to succeed as part of a
distributed team:

q The Case for Change
q Managing a Distributed Team
q Working in a Distributed Team
q Workplace Flex for Managers

q Workplace Flex for Employees
q Practicing Sustainable Behaviors
q Mobility Best Practices

WORK PLACE

Support employees as they adapt to a new work place experience:

q Building Design and Features
q Workspace Types and Guidelines
q Working in a Green Building

WORK PROCESS

q Wellness, Safety, and Security
q Making the Move
q The Home Office

Increase user comfort and efficiency with enterprise systems:

q Technology Tools (customized)
q Using Your Technology

e-Work.com was named a
‘Cool Vendor’ in Enterprise Mobility* by

What sets

apart?

• COURSE CONTENT IS EASILY EDITED, UPDATED AND CUSTOMIZED
• SCALABLE FOR GLOBAL DEPLOYMENT, INCLUDING LANGUAGE TRANSLATION
• AVAILABLE AS E-LEARNING OR WEB-BASED TRAINING
• THE ONLY E-LEARNING PROVIDER THAT OFFERS A COMPLETE SOLUTION
FOR WORK PLACE, WORK PROCESS AND WORK PRACTICE

We can rapidly customize
courses to reflect your
organization’s brand,
strategy and culture.
In fact, course content can be
launched in as little as 2 weeks.
“I don’t believe we could have wished for
a better strategic support partner than
e-Work.com to help us on our journey”
– Plantronics

Raise the Bar on

Employee Engagement
We pride ourselves in helping you create a great employee experience,
making the change management process easy, affordable, and
scalable. We marry your vision, strategy, and brand with our content
and platform to create a customized course that is relevant and
enjoyable. And best of all, it’s designed to evolve with your

Interactive Courses
• Dynamic coaches to guide
learning
• Integrate your existing
content and videos
• Link to your internal resources
• Real life scenarios
• Activities and quizzes
• Choose-your-own course paths
• Downloadable content

strategy and program.

“One of the best developed, comprehensive
and content relevant courses that I have seen.”
– AT&T
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